BlueSpice 4.4+: Roadmap
Agenda

1. Improvements of existing features
2. New features and use cases
Improvements and new features

- Collaborative editing
- Translation workflow
- Enhanced Standard Uls
- Forms Editor
- PDF-Export
- Mentions & Tasks
- Workflows Editor
- Read confirmation
- ExtendedSearch
- Ad hoc translations
- Hovercards
- Language-Switcher
- Docker
- Notifications
- CognitiveProcessDesigner
Improvements

UI / UX

- 2-Factor-Authentication
- Enhanced Standard UIs
Improvements

UI / UX

- Forms-Editor
- Workflows-Editor
- Book-Editor
Improvements

Functional

• Bookshelf → One page in multiple books
• Read Confirmation → Decoupling from Page Assignments
• CognitiveProcessDesigner → Change management of „Entity pages“
• Notifications → Complete overhaul; Improved customization; Simplified management
• PDF-Export → Modernization of the converter engine; Improved customization
• Search → Search backend upgrade; Index optimization
• Hovercards → Improved preview content detection and customization
New features

Multi-language support

• Flexible language switcher
• Integrated translation workflow („Translate Transfer“) in the FARM edition
• Ad hoc translations
New features

Mentions & Tasks

- Simple checklists in view and edit mode
- "@"-mentions to identify assigned users
- New "dates" content elements to define due dates
- All integrated
New features

Real time collaborative editing

• New way to collaborate on the wiki
• Allows to simultaneous edit a page
• Stay tuned for the dedicated session!
Side show

• Ready to use Docker image portfolio → Simplified installation and updates; Out of the box support for scalable setups
• In-depth performance audit → Reduce network footprint; More load-on-demand